IU Bloomington Public Safety Advisory: 11/03/2020

In order to promote safety and security for students and employees, a Public Safety Advisory is being issued for a series of reported vehicle break-ins.

REPORTED INCIDENTS: IUPD has received four (4) different reports of cars being broken into in the area around the Indiana Memorial Union between 6th and 10th Streets. Three reports involved cars being rummaged through. One reported the theft of $50 and one reported an attempted but unsuccessful break in.

TIME AND LOCATION OF INCIDENT: All occurred from 10/26/2020 to 10/30/2020 in the area between Woodlawn Ave. and Indiana Ave. from 6th Street to 10th Street. The most recent vehicle break-in was reported to IUPD on 11/2/2020.

SUSPECT: No known suspect currently.

In an effort to keep yourself and others safe, please consider the following safety tips:

-Please report any suspicious activity or damage to IUPD.

-Never leave valuables in plain sight. Lock items in your trunk or take them with you.

-If locking items in your trunk, do so before you reach your final destination.

-Roll up your windows, close sunroofs, close convertible tops, and lock your doors.

-Be aware of any individuals who appear to be loitering near the area.

Additional safety tips can be found at: https://protect.iu.edu/police-safety/safety-prevention/index.html

Anyone with information on this incident or any other crime is encouraged to call the IU Police Department – Bloomington at 812-855-4111.

You may also call Crime Stoppers at 1-317-262-TIPS (8477).

Download the IU Rave Guardian Safety App. For more information visit: https://protect.iu.edu/news/iu/2019/guardian.html

Update your information on the IU Notify page to receive the most up-to-date notifications. Instructions for how to update your contact information are found at: https://kb.iu.edu/d/avvp